
GROWING 



*  All animals have babies.



The babies are called the animals’ 
young.



Animals and their babies may live in 

the zoo



The young change as they grow 
older. This is called growth.



Fully grown animals are called 
adults.



The young of many animals look 

similar to the adults. .



















Some baby animals are called cubs.

 Bear cub. 



lion cub



The young elephant is called a calf.



The young penguin is called a chick.

 When it gets older it will grow 

different colored feathers. 



Parrot chick



chicken chick.



All humans have babies



The picture show how humans
change as they grow older.

Toddler  Child Teenager Adult Old Baby 



Questions p.99

 How do humans change as they grow?

Humans get bigger, they grow adult teeth,

their hair grows and they learn many things.



Questions p.100

Q.1 The calf looks very similar to the adult elephant. How is it 

different?

 The calf is smaller.

 Q.2 The chick looks very different from the adults. How is it 

similar?

 It has eyes, a beak and feathers.
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